Connexins and innexins are the principal core proteins of gap junctions, while claudins and occludins are tight junctional core proteins [1] . All have the same topology with four α-helical transmembrane segments (TMSs), and all exhibit well-conserved extracytoplasmic cysteines that either are known to, or potentially can, form extracytoplasmic disulfide bridges [2, 3] .
In metazoan tissues, adjacent cells are often connected by connexinor innexin-containing gap junctional channels [4] as well as claudinand occludin-containing tight junctions [2, [5] [6] [7] . All of these junctional proteins span the two plasma membranes. In the former cases, docking of the two half channels in the plasma membranes of two adjacent cells creates hexameric tori of junctional proteins enclosing an aqueous pore [8] . These densely packed gap junctional channels allow cells to exchange ions and small messenger molecules such as Ca 2+ and cyclic nucleotides as well as oligonucleotides. They also coordinate electrical activities in excitable tissues [9] . In 2003, our laboratory published sequence, topological and phylogenetic analyses of the proteins that comprise the connexin, innexin, claudin and occludin families [1] . A multiple alignment of the sequences of each family was used to derive average hydropathy and similarity plots as well as a phylogenetic tree. Analyses led to the following conclusions: (1) In all four families, the most conserved regions of the proteins are the four TMSs, although the extracytoplasmic loops between TMSs 1 and 2, and TMSs 3 and 4 are usually well conserved [4] . ( 2) The phylogenetic trees revealed sets of orthologues except for the innexins where phylogeny primarily reflected the organismal source, probably due to a lack of close organismal sequence data [5] . (3) The two halves of the connexins exhibited similarities suggesting that they were derived from a common origin by an internal gene duplication event, but this possibility could not be demonstrated [6] . (4) Conserved cysteyl residues in the connexins and innexins pointed to a similar extracellular structure involved in hemichannel docking to create intercellular communication channels. Similar roles in homomeric interactions for conserved extracellular residues in the claudins and occludins were suggested. The apparent lack of obvious sequence and motif similarities between the four different families indicated that, if they did evolve from a common ancestral gene, they had diverged substantially to fulfill different functions.
In this work, statistical and other methods provide strong evidence that these four junctional protein families, as well as eleven additional families of ion (most frequently Ca 2+ ) channel and channel-affiliated proteins have, in fact, arisen from a common origin. The fifteen families that comprise the 4JC superfamily are listed with their characteristics in Table 1 . 
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Evidence is presented that members of these families arose following a pathway involving duplication of a primordial 2 TMS element to give rise to the current 4 TMS proteins. The gap junctional innexins and connexins proved to be more closely related to each other although the tight junctional occludins and claudins do not appear to be closely related. We suggest that the innexins, present primarily in invertebrates, were the precursors of connexins in vertebrates. Vertebrate pannexins, members of the innexin family [4] , may have been obtained by vertebrates from invertebrates via horizontal transfer after vertebrates diverged from invertebrates, giving rise to the current families of connexins and innexins [1] .
Methods
Representative members the first member of each TC subfamily within the fifteen families included in the 4JC superfamily (Table 1) were obtained from the Transporter Classification Database (TCDB; www.tcdb.org) and expanded using a PSI-BLAST search tool against the NCBI NR protein database within the Protocol1 program with an e-value cut-off of 0.005 and two iterations [27] . Redundant sequences were then removed using the CD-HIT component of Protocol1 with a 0.8 (80%) identity cutoff [28] . Using this approach, all sequences retained for analysis differ from each other by at least 20%.
Comparison scores, expressed in standard deviations (SD), were determined using the GSAT program [28] . GSAT performs a pairwise alignment using the Needleman-Wunsch algorithm, followed by 200 additional alignments using a shuffled sequence in each round. A standard score (z-score) is calculated and returned by the program. High scoring pairs (HSPs) were selected between families using the Protocol2 program [27] . Protocol2 performs a Smith-Waterman search between two FASTA files and selects the HSPs with overlapping TMSs. The HSPs are then analyzed with GSAT using 200 shuffles, and a standard score is determined for each. The greatest HSPs for each family comparison are then selected and again run through GSAT using 2000 shuffles to confirm scores and gain greater accuracy.
The Web-based Hydropathy, Amphipathicity and Topology (WHAT) program was used to determine and plot the hydropathy, amphipathicity, secondary structure and predicted transmembrane topology of individual protein sequences [29] . All TMS predictions for individual proteins were performed using the WHAT program, which predicts integral membrane protein topology using a Hidden Markov Model approach [30, 31] .
Multiple alignments were created using the ClustalX program [29] . Relative conservation was estimated using the AveHAS program [30] , which generates average hydropathy, amphipathicity and similarity plots based on ClustalX multiple alignments, and also predicts topology with greater accuracy than is possible using the WHAT program (plots presented in Figs. 1 and 2 ).
Phylogenetic superfamily trees were created using the SuperFamilyTree (SFT) programs [32] [33] [34] . SFT works by creating 100 distance matrices using tens of thousands of Blast bit scores. The matrices are then built using the Fitch program. The trees are averaged using the Consense program to produce a superfamily tree [32] [33] [34] . SFT1 creates a tree showing the individual proteins while SFT2 collapses this tree to show the relationships of the families to each other [32] [33] [34] .
The Ancient Rep [27] , REPRO [35] and HHRepID [36] programs were used to recognize distant transmembrane repeats within a single protein sequence. The former two programs use a variation of the SmithWaterman local alignment strategy to find non-overlapping topscoring alignments, but AncientRep also allows screening of multiple homologues for repeats after construction of ClustalX-generated multiple alignments, allowing comparison both within single proteins (horizontal comparisons) and between multiple homologues (vertical comparisons) [27] . TMS repeat units were located using these programs, and their common origin was established using the GSAT program as outlined above. Table 1 ). See Methods and the legend to Fig. 2 for explanation of format.
The phylum composition and average protein size ±S.D. for each of the 15 protein families of the 4JC superfamily were determined by using the Phylum-Size/Topology (PhyST) program [37] . The phyla of origin of the proteins in a family were automatically tabulated and used to quantitatively determine the phylum distribution for each family. The PhyST program was also used to determine the number of family members following use of the CD-hit program with a cut-off of 90% identity, with the CD hit program and to identify large potential fusion proteins for each of the 15 families in the 4JC superfamily. This program was used precisely as describes previously [37] .
Three-dimensional structures for members of TCDB families 1.A.24, 1.H.1 and 8.A.16 were obtained from RCSB PDB [38] through sequence and structural similarity searches. First, for family members without structures, we ran the online PDB sequence similarity tool (E-value ≤10 −3 ) to find homologs. Second, for family members with structures, we ran the online PDB structural similarity tool and retrieved structures showing RMSD values of ≤4.0. Finally, we ran HMMTOP [39, 40] on all hits obtained and rejected structures with b 4 predicted transmembrane segments (TMSs). Representative structural alignments based on pairwise combinations of structures between families were then computed using the Collaborative Computational Project 4 (CCP4) implementation of the Secondary Structure Matching (SSM) algorithm, which superposes structures with an emphasis on matching secondary structural elements as the name suggests, selecting for minimal RMSD values [41] [42] [43] .
Results
Topological predictions
To predict the common and distinctive topological features of each family found to belong to the 4JC superfamily, average hydropathy, amphipathicity and similarity (AveHAS) plots were generated using homologues obtained using Protocol 1 with a query protein from each family in TCDB, the first member of each subfamily (of the 15 families of the 4JC superfamily) listed in TCDB (Table 1 and Fig. 1 ) [32] [33] [34] . The red lines in the top plots represent hydropathy, while the green lines represent amphipathicity. The dotted black lines below show the degrees of conservation among the proteins at any one location in the alignment while the vertical yellow lines show an independent prediction of TMSs. The AveHAS plots for the fifteen families: (Fig. 1N ), and DUF475 ( Fig. 1O ), all demonstrated a conserved 4 TMS topology. All 15 families showed comparable degrees of similarities for the four TMSs with slight differences being observed for a few families. For example, the connexins (Fig. 1B) had TMSs 1 and 2 better conserved than TMSs 3 and 4 while the CALHM-C proteins ( Fig. 1D) showed the opposite behavior with TMSs 3 and 4 better conserved than TMSs 1 and 2.
Topological correspondence among all fifteen families within the 4JC superfamily
In addition to the AveHAS plots for the individual families, the AveHAS plot for the entire 4JC superfamily was generated as shown in Fig. 2 . Four clear peaks of hydrophobicity corresponding to four peaks of similarity can be visualized. All four peaks show similar degrees of conservation, but TMSs 3 and 4 may be somewhat better conserved than TMSs 1 and 2. The best conserved TMS appears to be TMS 4. In general, the peaks of similarity are broader than the peaks of hydropathy with similarity preceding peaks 1 and 3 but following peaks 2 and 4. This suggests that the cytoplasmic regions adjacent to the TMSs are better conserved than the remaining parts of the cytoplasmic loops or the corresponding extracellular regions. All four peaks exhibit moderate amphipathicity.
All members of each of the fifteen families of the 4JC superfamily are homologous throughout most of their lengths, although insertions, deletions and fusions, primarily in their hydrophilic regions, have occurred in various protein members during their evolutionary divergence. Proteins used for the initial PSI-BLAST searches were the first member of each sub-family within the 15 families of the 4JC superfamily listed in the Transporter Classification Database (TCDB; www.tcdb.org) [24] [25] [26] under their respective families as indicated by abbreviation as summarized in Table 1 . The values reported using this expanded dataset yielded scores that suggested homology between all fifteen families ( Table 2 ). The criteria used for establishing homology were comparison scores of 14 standard deviations (SD) or greater, with an alignment of at least 60 amino acyl residues (aas) including corresponding TMSs [26, 44] .
The phylum representation of each protein family within the 4JC superfamily is provided in Table 1 . A majority of the protein families of the 4JC superfamily are from Metazoa. Two families, LACC and NCPE, have proteins derived from Fungi, while the DUF475 family includes proteins only from Actinobacteria. Table 1 also presents the average sizes of the proteins comprising the fifteen 4JC families (column 5) and the relative family sizes (in numbers of proteins recovered as described in the Methods section (column 6)). The numbers of large proteins that could be fusion proteins as determined with the PhyST program were also tabulated. As illustrated in Figs. 1 and 2, they all have at least four conserved TMSs, a unifying characteristic of the 4JC superfamily. If the 4TMS 4JC domain is fully or partially, duplicated, triplicated or fused to another transmembrane domain, there will be more of TMSs, but this occurs rarely (see Table 3 ). Table 1 also lists Pfam designations for members of the various TC families when available (column 8). Of note is the fact that three families exhibit the Claudin domain while four families exhibit the MARVEL domain. This observation substantiates the conclusion of homology for these families. Table 1 also provides a reference (column 9). Additional references can be found in TCDB for all of the families listed.
Establishing homology between members of different families
The top comparison scores expressed in SD for each interfamilial comparison were obtained using the GSAT program with 2000 random shuffles. Proteins in TCDB were checked for homology as shown in Table 2 with scores supporting the conclusion of homology. Global sequence alignments for several interfamilial comparisons are presented in Fig. 3 . Three patterns were observed when conducting binary alignments. The first demonstrated all or most of the four TMSs in a subject sequence aligning with their respective counterparts in the target sequence. Alignments of this type can be seen in Fig. 3A , B and D, where (A) a CCAγ homologue is compared with a Claudin homologue, (B) an HCMC homologue is compared with a CCAγ homologue, and (D) a Claudin homologue is compared with a Claudin2 homologue. These three comparisons gave comparison scores of 19.3 SD, 15.0 SD, and 16.7 SD, respectively. The second pattern of binary alignments shown in Fig. 3 always involved comparisons of corresponding TMSs (1 with 1; 2 with 2; 3 with 3; and 4 with 4, respectively) but with only two (Fig. 3G and H) or three (Fig. 3C , E and F) TMSs aligning. 10 SD has been reported to correspond to a probability of 10 −24 that the observed degree of similarity has arisen by chance [45] , but Gaussian skew can substantially increase this probability. Controls showed that 14 SD was 2 SD above the highest value that could be obtained when nonhomologous sequences of similar topology were compared at the time these studies were conducted. The remainder of the comparisons exhibited similar patterns. For example, the best comparison score obtained for the connexins and the innexins was 21 SD. A portion of this alignment is shown in Fig. 3H . The full alignment had 28% identity (I) and 48% similarity (S) for a stretch of 539 residue positions.
The best comparison score for the ICC family compared to the Innexin family (not shown) was 14.9 SD with 24% I and 49% S, spanning 183 residue positions. For the comparison between the HCMC and CCAγ families, a score of 15.0 SD was achieved with 26% I and 46% S, spanning 187 residue positions (Fig. 3B) . The comparison of the clarin and CCAγ families gave a score of 14.3 SD with 25% I and 45% S, spanning 193 residue positions (not shown). The comparison between the claudin and claudin2 families (Fig. 3D ) gave a score of 16.7 SD with 23% I and 46% S, spanning 192 residue positions. The highest scores for the claudin and LACC families ( Figure 3E ) were 16.0 SD, with 24% I and 45% S, spanning 150 residues. All other comparisons are listed in Table 2 .
Evidence for 2 TMS repeat units in members of the 4JC superfamily
The third pattern of aligned sequences showed TMSs 1 and 2 of a single 4JC superfamily member aligning with TMSs 3 and 4 of the same protein (or a homologous protein), as shown in Fig. 4 . Four alignments for the first and second halves of single proteins are presented, a connexin (A), an innexin (B), an HCMC family member (C), and an occludin (D). Additionally, heterologous comparisons (i.e., the first half of protein A aligned with the second half of Protein B) gave convincing comparison scores. For example, an occludin homologue and a CCAγ homologue gave a comparison score of 14 SD with 25% I and 54% S for a stretch of 67 residue positions. The value of 14 SD was sufficient to establish homology when these studies were conducted [32, 37] . The AlignMe program was used to provide further evidence for similarity between the two halves of several of these proteins (See Fig. S1 ).
SFT-based phylogenetic trees
Phylogenetic trees for representative members of all 15 families in the 4JC Superfamily are shown in Fig. 5A and B, where A shows the relationships of representative proteins while B shows the integrated family relationships [32] [33] [34] . Because the abbreviations for the individual proteins in Fig. 5A may be too small to read, these are reproduced in clockwise order in supplementary Table S1 . It will be noted that a very few proteins lie outside of the principle cluster that represents a particular family, but the two trees show good agreement. In both trees, the families cluster into four major groups. Nine families cluster loosely into two groups. Thus, in the first group (Cluster I; top), six families cluster loosely together. These are (from left to right in B): CALHM-C, Connexin, DUF475, LACC, Innexin and ICC. In the second cluster (Cluster II, center left), the Plasmolipin, TVP and NCPE families cluster together. In the lower right hand cluster (Cluster III), the Claudin, Claudin2, CCAγ and HCMC families cluster together with the Clarins at the base of this cluster. Finally, the Occludins (Cluster IV) branch together by themselves from a point near the center of the tree (lower left in A, right in B). These results provide evidence concerning the phylogenetic relationships of the fifteen families within the 4JC superfamily to each other.
3D structural comparisons
Of the families believed to be members of the 4JC superfamily, highresolution 3D structures are available for members of just three of these families. These families are the connexins (TC#1.A.24 [46] ), type I claudins (TC#1.H.1, [47, 48] ), and Ca 2+ channel γ auxiliary subunits (CCAγ; TC#8.A.16 [49] ). The results of comparisons, selecting for minimal RMSD values, are presented in Fig. 6A -C. In each case, the front, back, and top views are shown. The superpositions were sufficient to provide strong 
Potential fusion proteins including 4JC domains
No large homologues were identified for the LACC (1.A.81), HCMC (1.A.82), NCPE (9.A.27) and DUF475 (9.B.179) families, but such proteins were found for all other 4JC families (Table 1) .
Connexins (1.A.24)
Twelve connexin homologues from animals proved to be more than two-fold in size relative to the average size of these proteins, and all were examined (Table 3 ). All but one had full length connexin domains at their N-terminal ends; four of these had long C-terminal hydrophilic domains of unknown function. Two long homologues had an Nterminal connexin domain followed by a 7-9 TMS "Golgi pH Regulatory" domain (TC#1.A.38), which consists of a DUF3735 domain followed by an abscisic acid GPCR receptor (Aba_GPCR) domain. One protein had a C-terminal P-loop NTPase (Gtr1_RagA) domain. Two proteins had an SPRY/TRIM immune system regulatory domain C-terminal to the connexin domain, and one of these also had a C-terminal 7 TMS olfactory receptor domain (TC#9.A.14.8). The largest of these connexins had a size of 2729 aas. Following the connexin domain in this protein was (1) a PDZ protein-protein interaction domain, (2) a myosin-XVIIIa (MYSc myosin motor) domain, (3) a tropomyosin domain, (4) a microtubule binding kinetochore domain, and (5) an Opi1 (phosphorylated transcription factor) domain in this order.
Only one large homologue had the connexin domain at its Cterminus. This protein of 948 aas had an N-terminal multiply repeated leucine-rich domain. The NCBI database also contained shorter 2 TMS proteins corresponding to much of the N-terminal 2 TMS domain or a The family and its TC# as well as the GenBank ID number (gi#) are provided in column 1. The protein size in number of amino acyl residues (aas) can be found in column 2, and the recognized domains, in order from N-to C-terminus, are presented in column 3.
the C-terminal 2 TMS domain, each of 200-400 aas in length. The potential existence of such proteins, although functionally uncharacterized, supports the conclusion presented above, that 4JC proteins arose by intragenic duplication of a 2 TMS-encoding element.
Innexins (1.A.25)
Sixteen large Innexin homologues were identified. Six proteins, each from a different invertebrate species, proved to have internal duplications, containing two complete adjacent innexin domains, each with 4 TMSs (Table 3 ). One such protein was entered into TCDB with TC#1.A.25.1.11. Several other large proteins appeared to contain complete C-terminal innexin domains with N-terminal fragmentary innexin domains of variable sizes. These frequently included partial innexin fragments or sequences that were too distantly related to known proteins to allow their identification, even though some of them represented conserved domains. Recognized N-terminal domains included (1) a DUF2047-TAF7 region and (2) an Ndr domain, thought to be involved in cell differentiation, possibly an α, β-hydrolase (Pfam 00561). One protein had an N-terminal innexin domain with a C-terminal pyruvate kinase domain.
It is interesting to note that while most connexin fusion proteins have their extra domains fused C-terminal to the connexin domain, the innexin fusion proteins have their extra domains fused N-terminal to the innexin domain. Additionally, while no protein was identified with two full length connexin domains, six homologues with two full length innexin domains were detected, and six more had full length Cterminal innexin domains with what appeared to be N-terminal innexin fragments.
ICC (1.A.36)
Only one large (N 2× average) protein was identified for the ICC family. This protein, of 1089 aas, had an N-terminal LisH microtubule regulation domain, a central WD40 signal transduction domain and a Cterminal MCLC chloride channel domain (TC#1.A.36; Table 3 ). 
Plasmolipin (1.A.64)
One protein of 339 aas was substantially larger than its plasmolipin homologues. This protein had an N-terminal hydrophilic domain, not associated with a conserved domains in CDD or Pfam, followed by a single C-terminal plasmolipin domain.
CALHM-C (1.A.84)
Four large CALHM-C homologues were identified ( Table 3) . The first had a C-terminal CALHM-C domain fused to a large hydrophilic dermatan sulfate epimerase domain. The other three proteins, each from a different animal species, possessed two internally duplicated, full length, 4 TMS CALHM-C domains. In these cases, the C-terminal domains were better conserved (90-95% identical to its best TC hit) with the N-terminal domain exhibiting only about 30% identity with the same TC CALHM-C homologue. One of these proteins, with gi# 676278280, has a duplicated domain with 5 rather than 4 putative TMSs (peaks of hydrophobicity). Possibly, the domain duplication events occurred late during the evolution of these proteins. Only three large claudin proteins were identified, one for the Claudin (TC#1.H.1) family and two for the Claudin 2 (TC#1.H.2) Family. The large claudin homologue (Table 3) was of 908 aas and had an Nterminal claudin domain of 4 TMSs followed by at least 5 ARM (Armadillo/β-cateinin) repeat units. The ARM domains are probably proteinprotein interaction domains. The first of the large Claudin2 homologues, of 995 aas, had at least 3 DM10 (DUF1128) domains of unknown function, C-terminal to the Claudin2 domain. The second large Claudin 2 protein, of 627 aas, had a Claudin2 triplication in a 1+ 4 + 4 + 3 TMS arrangement. Repeat #3 showed 52% identity, repeat #1 showed 32% identity and repeat #2 showed 29% identity with TC#1.H.2.1.1.
CCAγ (8.A.16)
Three large homologues in the CCAγ family were identified, and all shared the same domain patterns. They exhibited duplicated 4 TMS Claudin2-like domains, the first belonging to subfamily 8.A.16.2, and the second belonging to subfamily 8.A.16.1. This fact suggests that they arose by gene fusion rather than by intragenic duplication. Finding multiple homologues with the same domain order increases confidence that these proteins did not result from artifacts of sequencing or exon identification.
Clarins (9.A.46)
Only one large homologue of the Clarins was found. This protein, of 525 aas, had three domains in the order: Clarin -EEP -DUF4205, where the EEP domain is found in endonucleases while the DUF4205 domain has not been characterized.
Occludins (9.B.41)
Two of four large occludin homologues, of 1094-1280 aas, displayed two full length occludin repeats. These proteins appeared to be fusions of two occludins rather than duplications because their N-terminal occludin domains resembled subfamily 9.B.41.2 proteins while the Cterminal domains most closely resembled subfamily 9.B.41.1 occludins. Two such proteins are listed in Table 3 . This situation is similar to that observed for the CCAγ family. Two additional proteins also had two full length 4 TMS occludin domains, but their origins could not be ascertained. 
Discussion
The statistical analyses presented in this article provide the first evidence that four families of junctional proteins, the innexins, connexins, claudins and occludins, as well as eleven channel, transport auxiliary protein and uncharacterized families (see Tables 1 and 2 ) all arose from a common ancestor via the same pathway. In all cases, a 2 TMS hairpin structure with its N-and C-termini inside, probably duplicated to give the 4 TMS proteins. Interestingly, additional duplication or fusion events giving 8 TMS proteins with two 4JC domains and even 12 TMS proteins with three 4JC domains (with some variations) were identified (see section entitled "Potential Fusion Proteins" and Table 3 ). The 4 TMS topology is therefore the basic characteristic of all members of the 4JC superfamily, although in several cases, particularly putative "fusion" proteins, more TMSs were observed (see below). The relatively high frequencies of duplicated or fused 4JC domains, especially among the junctional connexins, innexins, claudins and occludins, is consistent with the conclusion that the proteins of each family form (hetero)oligomeric structures in the intact cell [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] .
The evidence for homology between the fifteen families of the 4JC superfamily was substantial (all scores at or above the 14 SD cutoff; see Fig. 2 and Table 2 ), and in the few cases where 3-d structures were available (connexins, claudins, and CCAγ), structural comparisons confirmed this conclusion. Analysis of the phylogenetic trees for the proteins and families of the 4JC superfamily revealed some interesting details ( Fig. 5A and B) . First, all but two of the known channel proteins (T.C. Class 1.A) occur in cluster I at the tops of the two phylogenetic trees. The two exceptions are the Plasmolipin Family which can be found in Cluster III (middle left), and the HCMC Family, present in Cluster II (bottom). The DUF475 Family, with proteins derived from Actinobacteria, of unknown function, is found in Cluster I, suggesting that these proteins may be ion channels. Second, the plasmolipins cluster with the occludins and two poorly defined families, the TVP and NCPE families. None of the proteins in these families are mechanistically defined. Third, cluster III includes both Claudin families (Claudin and Claudin2) as well as the CCAγ and HCMC families with the Clarin family branching from a position much closer to the center of this radial tree. Fourth, the Occludin family branches from the center of the tree by itself (Branch IV). While Claudins and Occludins are known to be constituents of tight junctions, HCMC family members are mechanosensitive ion channels, while CCAγ proteins are believed to be auxiliary subunits of Ca 2+ channels. Clarin 1 is a component of the USH complex involved in mechanotransduction [59] , responsible, when defective, for deafblindness [60] . It is the causative protein which when mutated gives rise to the human Usher syndrome type 3A [61] . Of the 15 families in the 4JC superfamily, a search for proteins at least 2-fold larger than the average size of all members of the family revealed a few proteins that proved to have more than a single domain. Four of these families had no such recognizable fusion proteins, nine families had between 1 and 4 such members, and two, the connexins and innexins, had more, 12 and 15, respectively. These numbers indicate Table 1 .
that almost all members of the 4JC superfamily consist of single domain proteins; there are only a few exceptions. Some of these large proteins may have resulted from errors in sequencing, incorrect intron/exon assignment or misinterpretation of the sequence data.
The most common occurrence among large putative fusion proteins were internal duplications, having two, or in a few cases, three, 4JC domains. These proteins often have family-specific characteristics. For example, no internally duplicated connexin was identified, although several putative connexin proteins were fused to other domains, almost always with the connexin domain N-terminal. By contrast, six innexin homologues were internally duplicated, and six more displayed Cterminal innexin domains with N-terminal fragments of innexins. In contrast to the connexins, where N-terminal 4JC domains were fused to other domains, the innexin domains were almost always C-terminal.
In each of the ICC and Plasmolipin Families, only a single fusion protein was identified, and in both cases, the 4JC domain was C-terminal. A single CALHM-C protein had a C-terminal 4JC domain with an Nterminal dermatan sulfate epimerase domain, but three other proteins had duplicated 4JC domains, where the C-terminal domains were better conserved. By contrast, Claudins, when fused to other domains, had the 4JC domain N-terminal. A single Claudin2 homologue seemed to have three (triplicated) 4JC domains. Three large CCAγ homologues had the 4JC domains C-terminal with the other domains being N-terminal. The single Clarin fusion protein identified also had its 4JC domain C-terminal.
The large occludins and TVP proteins contained 4JC domains recognized by CDD as MARVEL/occludin domains. Of the occludins, two had two C-terminal 4JC domains with these 4JC domains fused to hydrophilic N-terminal domains. Of the three large TVP homologues, all had the 4JC domain N-terminal to the other domains.
It is apparent, that the occurrence of internally duplicated (or fused) or partially duplicated 4JC domains represented a fairly high percentage of the large proteins and that several of these appeared to have arisen by fusion of two dissimilar 4JC domains, rather than duplication of a single such domain.
Whether these fusions occur with the 4JC domain C-terminal or Nterminal depended on the family to which these proteins belong. One primary function of the fusions could be to anchor a soluble enzyme or structural protein to the membrane with formation of a multiprotein complex. However, it is also possible that these fusions provide cooperative metabolic regulatory functions. Systematic identification of these fusion proteins provides food for thought and future research prospects concerning their evolution and functions. The observations reported in this communication suggest that the 4 TMS topology, conserved in all members of the 4JC superfamily, is important for a structure and/or function common to all of its members. The two patterns of topological alignment, one showing the same TMSs (1-4) aligning with the corresponding TMSs in members of another family, and the other showing TMSs 1 and 2 aligning with TMSs 3 and 4, substantiate the conclusion of homology and also provide evidence for the conclusion that the proteins of this superfamily arose via intragenic duplication. These suggestions were substantiated using rigorous statistical criteria, and by the identification of 2 TMS elements in some homologues.
In general, we observed that the 4 TMSs in any one family of the 4JC superfamily were conserved to similar degrees. This suggests that these 4 TMSs are of comparable importance, both structurally and functionally, in all 15 families. In some families, differing degrees of conservation were observed, but these were not large differences. In these instances, however, parts of the proteins may serve extra functions not assumed by the others. We suggest that family-specific functions could include subunit:subunit interactions, channel formation, and hemichannel docking. Superfamily-generalized functions could include overall 3-dimensional structural features, subunit stability, and proper biogenesis.
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